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W. T. H. PENETT. jUJE the umlereigued desire to thank the 
■I public for their jiatronage in the past 
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workshop to the building purchased by 
iMsite the Post Office, where we have increased 
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Yours respectfully,

286 Queen Street
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As House-cleaning time is approaching you will want your
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men. The methods 

are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the
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Debility, and all the trai^* evils 
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the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.

Mar. 19—3m.

A. L. F. VANWART, ,
Undertaker § Embalmer,
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Make New Rich Blnml! ces.
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‘HOME-MAKER’ MAGAZINE? ™0MAS STANG^
_, „ _ 280 QUEEN STREET#

The Fmmwciw* Gime win famish this Ligb-cLtae magazine a poo ti*e (Alow 
lug term» ;—

We will famish the ‘Fredericton Globe’ and the spkudid ‘Home 
Maker* Magazine One Year for Only «L25.

This is u offer that should be accepted by every person who reads this paper.
This offer is made became we thiuk it will get as many new readers; aud, as 

we wish to treat oar old friends weO, preseat subscribers can send $L25 and 
get credit for the ‘Fredericton Glebe* for one year from the time they have 
already paid for, and get the ‘Home-Maker* Magazine one year, beginn
ing immediately.
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THE FLOWER GIRLS chair, kneeling before her, be gazed at
her a lnog while and reassured her by
gently kissing the hand she abandoned 
to him.

-OF—

Marseilles! ‘Yon cannot continue to wear that
tight dress,’ said be, at last. ‘How would 
you tike to pot on men’s dothesT*

Blanche smiled. She felt an infantileCHAPTER L I joy at the thought of disguising herself 
‘My brother is cf short stature.’ con- 

tinned Philippe. ‘Yon shall wear his
DC emus FLED WITH

PHHim CATOL-

Towaids the dose of the month of May 
shoot thirty yeais old was walk

ing rapidly along a path in the Saint 
the Aygahdee. He

U was rare sport. The young girl 
drew on the pantaloons laughing heartily. 
She was charmingly awkward, ami 
Philippe greedily kissed the blushes o

a

her cheeks. When she was dressed, siteof the vicinity, and was going in the 
direction of a large, solidly built square 

a sort of
ibr to many Sound upon the hills of

had the air of a little mm * buy of 
twelve. She had all the trouble in the 
world to keep her flood of hair in her 
hat, and her lover's hands trembled as 
they Indeed in the rebellions rods.He a turn to avoid the chateau,

Ayasee at length returned with thein the of a
hackney-ranch. He mwsentrd to receivegrove of pines which stretched oat br
ibe two fugitives at his domicile at Saint 
Barnabe. Philippe took all the money

tend the
the

he poeeeaeed, and the three quitted the
At times, 

and walked a few steps; then be
country brume and entered the vehicle.

he
bridge of Janet, and 
Ayasse’s dwelling. Philippe had re
solved to pass the night in this retreat 

TwiBgbt had 
shadows fell from the pale sky. and bit
ing odors moon ted from the earth, still 

’« last rays. Then a

tan and Mringn looking.
large black aide-whiskers. His

long face, frill of it
fiery beauty, 

aad hwhie eyes 
thick tips with thea

vague fear took possession of Blanche.
When, in the growing night, in the voL 

of the evening, she found
as if for

hastening la the direction of the grove of
tereeif alone with her lover, all her ter
rified young girfs reacjvc awoke, and

the trees. She was scarcely 
Amid the hhm ribbons of her straw hat, 

smiled with a joyous
bead. She abandoned herself; she was
tappy sad terrified at giving herself up 
rboSy to Philippe. She grew faint; she 
Wrote to gain time.

‘Listen,’ said she. T wish to write to
her tittle

deeof her heart! my oonfes- 
my truck, will obtain«r. He mill 

<ny pardon from him and will, perhaps,
‘How long you have kept

Blanche,’ said the 
given up all hope of 

And be
hind him on the 

‘Pardon 
young girl ‘My ourle has

‘1 had

that I should tremble leastoher to herself be
nd I hie consent.’

Philippe smiled at the tender inno-Philippe,’ answered the
to Aix

‘Write to the Abbe Chastanier,’ an
swered he. *1 will acquaint my brother 
«ith our retreat. He will come Lo-mcr-

to
get rid off my

She
row and bear your letter.’

Then, the night came on, lukewarmdulged in one of three long chats so silly 
a big baby 

who played with her admirer an 
she would have played with a 
doll Philippe, ardent and

and looked at the giii with all

md voluptuous. In the right of Heaven,
Blanche was Philippe’s wife. She had 
given herself a way, she had not uttered a 
cry of revolt;she had sinned through ignor- 

Philippe had sinned through 
imbition and love. Ah! that terrible

And, as they light! It was destined to strike the two 
’overs with misery and give them a 
vorld of suffering and regret.

It was tin» that Blanche de Caaalis fled

thus, oblivions of tbe
world, they raised their heads and saw

with Philippe Cayol one fine evening i
«*y.

lost,' aaàd she growing deadly 
will toll my uncle. 

Ah! in pity «are warn, Philippe P 
At tins cry, the young

» hasty
•If you wish me to savegyoo,* replied 

marry me. 
Come, let ue fly together. To-morrow 
your unde will

1
) pule. Three CHAPTER IL

HABITE CAYOL.

Marios Cayol, the brother of Blanche’s 
husband was about twenty-five years of

live bearing. His yellowish face, pierced 
with long and narrow black eyes, lighted 
up at time with a good-natured smile of 
tevotednees and resignation. He walked 

x trifle bent, with infantile hesitation 
And timidity. When the hatred of evil, 
tl« love of right, caused him to straight
en up, be became almost handsome.

He had assumed all the bard tasks of

short, thin and of unobetru-he, i

enjoy our tenderness forever! 
•Fly—fly,* repeated the girl ‘Ah! 1

we

have not the courage. I am too weak, too
timid?

*1 wfll sustain you, Blanche. We will
five a life of lore r

Blanche, without comprehending, with
out replying, allowed her bead to rink 

Philippe’s shoulder.
«Oh ! I am afraid, I am afraid of the 

.’ resumed she, in a low tone. 
•You will love me always?’

•Yes, for I adore you! See, I am on 
my knees P

i lie family, allowing his brother to obey 
liie ambitious and impassioned instincts- 
He crouched beside him, saying, as a
matter-of-course, that be was ugly and
. .tight to remain in his ugliness; be added 
i list it was pardonable in Philippe to love 
to display hie lofty stature and the pro
nounced beauty )of his visage. But, one 
occasion, be showed severity towards that 
grown-up unruly child, who was his 
elder and to whom be gave the advice 
and tenderness of a father.

herself to her fate, Blanche ran down the 
hill, leaning on Philippe’s arm. As she
departed, rim gave a last look at the 

* b had quitted, and kecnemo-
Tbeir mother, a widow, was without 

fortune. She lived with difficulty on the 
wreck of a dowry which her husband 

arms, crashed and trusting. She loved had impaired in trade. This money, in- 
Phifippe with all the new-born ardor of vested with a banker, gave her a small

income w Inch enabled her to educate her 
of her inexperience. She escaped two suns. But, when the children had 

like a Schoolgirl; she went voluntarily, grown up, she showed them her empty 
without reflection, regardless of the con- hands and brought them face to face 
sequences cf .her flight And .Philippe with the struggles of life, 
led her away, intoxicated with his vie. The two brothers, thrown thus amid 
lory, trembling to feel her walk and tlie turmoil of existence, urged on by 
paut at his ride. their different temperaments, took two

The young man wished to hasten to opposite routes.
Marseilles and procure a hackney coach- Philippe, who had the appetites of 
But he was afraid to leave Blanche alone wealth and freedom, could not bend him- 
upon the highway, and preferred to go on self to work. He wished to gain fortune 
foot With her aa far as his mother’s by a single stroke; he dreamed of making

a rich marriage. That was, in his view, 
an ex el’.ant expedient, a speedy way of 
acquiring an income and a pretty wife. 
Then be lived in the sunshine; be trans
formed himself into a lover and even be
came somewhat of a high liver. He ex
perienced the enjoyment of being finely 
dressed, of promenading in Marseilles his 
elegant rudeness, his garments of an 
original cut, and liis glances and words 
of love. H» mother and brother, who 
indulged him, strove to minister to bis 
caprices. But Philippe^ acted in good 
faith; he adored women; it seemed to him 
perfectly natural to be loved and abduct
ed some fine day a noble, rich and beau
tiful young girl

Marius, while his brother was display
ing his good looks, had entered in the 
capacity of clerk the establishment of 
M. Martelly, a ship-owner who dwelt in 
the Rue de la Darse. He was satisfied 
in the gloom of his office; his whole 
am hit inn consisted in gaining a modes: 
competence, in living quietly aim un
known. Besides, he felt a sec ret deligh; 
when be aided his mother or his brother 
The money be made was dear to him, 
for be conld give it away, make people 
happy with it and himself taste the pro
found bliss of de voted ness. He had 
taken the straight road in life, the rugged 
pathway which leads to peace, joy and 
dignity.

He had gone to his office when he re
ceived the letter in which his brother 

their flight While awaiting the hackney announced to him his flight and marriage 
coach, they remained silent and anxious, with Mademoiselle de Cazaiis. He was 
pbilippe had seated Blanche ill p little seized with dolorous astonishment; he

had sufficed to cast her into her lover's

her young blood and with all the read-

coentry house They were» league away
from that country house, which was sits 
uatod in the district of Saint-Just

Philippe was forced to abandon his
home, and the two lovers stoutly began 
their walk. They traversed meadows, 
cultivated lands and groves of pines, 
striking across the fields and hurrying 
onward. U was about four o’clock. The 
sun, of a glowing yellow, threw before 
them broad sheets of light And they 
hastened forward in the warm air, be
neath the heat of the blue sky, urged on 
by the madness which was gnawing at 
their hearts. As they passed, the pea
sants raised their heads and watched 
their flight with astonishment

It did not take them an boor to reach 
the country bouse of Philippe’s mother. 
Blanche, worn out, aat down upon a 
stone bench at the door, while the 
young man went to procure a priest 
and send away three who might prove 
troublesome. Then be returned with the 
priest and took the young girl into his 
mother’s house, where they were mar
ried, the man of God exacting a solemn 
promise from Philippe that, as soon as 
the civil ceremony could be performed, 
the nuptial vows should be renewed in 
church. The priest blessed the newly 
wedded pair and departed. Philippe had 
asked Ayasse, a gardener who was that 
day working for his mother, to go to 
Marseilles and find a hackney-coach.

The two lovers were in the fever of

/

L

sounded at a glance the abyss into the 
depths of which the two lovers had cast 
themselves. He went with the utmost 
baste to SaintrBarnabie.

Tie dwelling of the gardener Ayi 
hsd before il«e d.«or an arbor which 
framed a lin le tanwer; two lare** mulberry 
:rees trimmed in il«e si tape of a parasol, 
stretched oat their fcmrftr 1 «rancies ami 
threw their shadows np.*n Use threshold. 
Marins frond Philippe Iwneath the 
arbor, paring with nneasines* and love 
at Blanclie de Cazaiis, seated beside hW 
the young girt already weary, was plung
ed in tlie opfiressi a of first cares and 
first delights.

The interview was painful * fall of 
gnish an-1 shame. Philippe had arisen.

‘Do yon blame tceT asked le. offering 
his hand to his brother.

CHAPTER IIL
THE ABBE CHASTAXtEK.

Marins, on arriving at Marseilles, has
tened to the Saint-Victor Church to 
which the Abbe Chastanier was attached. 
Saint-Victor is one of the oldest churches 
in Marseilles; its black, lotty and emhari 
Med walls wake it to* like a fortress; 
one might think that it was fashioned 
entirely with ax strokes by the rode 
peuple of the port, win have a ap-mi 
veneraii o for it

The yonng man fonnd lie Abbe Chas
tanier in lire sacristy. 1 Iris priest wa«s a 
ta-1 old man. with a long thin face as 
white as wax: his sad and bumble eyes 
had the vague fixerli 
poverty. He had returned from a banal 
and was slowly removing bis surplice.

Hi* history was brief and sorrowflaL 
mil l and itmo-

of suffering and

‘Yea, I blame yon,' answered Marias 
emphatically. ‘You have committed a 
rash action. Pride lias carried yon aw ay 
and love rained y 
fleeted upon the evils yon are about to 
draw down upon y oar family and > ocr-

eent as a child, be bad taken holy orders, 
urged on by his mothers pres wishes 
In becoming a priest, he had wished to 
perform an net of humility, of entire 
devotion. He believed in the simplicity 
of his soul, that a minister of God ought 
to shut himself up in the infinitude of the 

■Yoo are afraid/-* he. Utteriy. 1 diriae v^e, raonaro the ambition and 
harecalculated; I land Blanche and Hie in the depths of a sanctuary, par 
Blanche loved me. I said to her: ‘Will

Yon have nut re-

sett’
Philippe showed signs of rebellion.

dotting sine with one hand and distribut
ing alms with the other.

Ah! the poor abbe! They showed 
him that simple souls are good only to 

fier and remain in the shade! He 
Manna, nitli greater sereritr. Yon are -, teamed that ambition iaaaacer- 
w* a child. Yon well know that yoor daUi rirtoc ^ ^ rootif priests fry. 
doty a as to defend this yonng girl NOem/v kive <Vjd tor the acridly favors 
against bereelf; yon aboold hare stored distributed by hie chert*. He —w all 
heron the brink of the golf, prevented hil —comrades 
her from following yon. Ah : don’t talk ^ ^ iair ,e there
to me of low. I know only justice and «rip* of eilk and lace. He witoeeeed 
honor.*

you be my wife?—will yon with
me?* and she came. That’s the whole
story. Neither of ns is culpable.*

‘Why do yon tell an untruth?’ resumed

their nails

these private struggles, these secret intri- 
Philip smiled disdainfully. He drew roes, which -I- a diocese a Little tor
■My poor Marios.- said he. -yon are a Wy apc^’h^toeeMid^^to jîteHÜe 

good fellow, bat you hare never adored a tbe ladies, demanded nothing and ap- 
woman; too know nothing of lure s fever, peared stupidly pàooa, they threw him a 
Beiwld my defence.' miserable benefice as one east a bone to

And lie allowed himself to be embraced »dog. 
by Blanche, who crane to bim trembling- He remained \hos more than forty 
ly. Tbe unfortunate girl felt that her rears in a email village, situated between 
rsaly hope now was in this 
had married him, she belonged to him; sort of ham, whitewashed and glacially 
she had followed him — her sovereign bore; in the winter, when the wind broke

one of the window panes, the good God 
cold for

She

master. Now slie adored him like a 
lave; she crawled towards him, loving 

and timid.
y weeks, as the poor 

core did not always poeeem the few sous 
Marine, in despair, comprehended that required to restore the But be

complained; be lived peacefully in 
ly wedded couple. He poverty and solitude? he even felt a deep 

resolved to act by himself; be wished to joy in suffering, in feeling himself tbe 
know all the facte of the

lie would gain nothing by talking wis
dom to the

Philippe brother of the beggars of his parish-
He was sixty when one of his sisters.answered bis questions with docility.

I have been acquainted with Blanche who was a workwoman at Marseilles, 
nearly eight months,’ said be. ‘I saw grew infirm. She wrote to him and beg- 
her for the first time at a public fete. She ged him to come to h*r. Tbe old priest 
entiled at the crowd, and I thought her devoted himself so far as to ask hie 
smile was addressed to me. From that bishop for a little corner in one off 
day I loved lier; I sought every occasion the city churches. He was kept wait

ing for this little corner several months.
‘Did you not write to herT ashed and finally was called to Saint Victor

He was destined to do there, so to speak 
all the heavy work, all the labors to 
which but little fame and profit were at-

approach lier, to talk to her.’

‘Yes* many times.’
‘Where are your letters?’
‘Slie burned tiiem. Each time 1 bought taefaed. He prayed over the coffins tf 

a bouquet off Fine, tl»e flower girl of the poor and took them to the cemetery; 
tbe Cours Saint Louis, and slipped my he even served as sexton 
letter among tlie flowers. The milkmaid 
Marguerite took tiie bouquet to Blanche.’ earnest While in his desert, he had 

‘And your letters remained unanswer- been allowed to be simple, poor and old
at hie ease. Now, he felt that his pov- 

‘At first Blanche refused tlie flowers, erty and innocence were considered a 
Then she accepted them, at last 8he crime, and his heart was torn when he 
replied to me. I was mad with love. I comprehended that there could be 
dreamed of marrying Blanche, of adoring vante in tbe church. He saw plainly 
her forever.’

Marius shrugged hie shoulders. He and pity. He bo-ed his bead still lower, 
drew Philippe a few paces away and made himself more humble and wept to 
there continued the conversation with feel his faith shaken by the acts and

words of the worldly priests who sor

ti pon occasion. 
It was then that he began to suffer in

ed'f

that be was looked upon with derision

more firmness in his voice.
‘You are an imbecile or a liar.* said he rounded him.

calmly; ‘you know that M. de Cazaiis, a Happily, in the evening, be nad corn- 
deputy, a millionaire, and tbe all-power- fortable hours. He took care of his sis- 
ful master in Marseilles, would never ter; be consoled himself in his way by 
have given his niece in marriage to devoting himself. He surrounded the 
Philippe Cayol, poor, untitled and a re- poor infirm woman with a thousand little 
publican as the climax of vulgarity, satisfactions. He took refuge beside her 
Admit that you have counted upon the and lost himself in hie tenderness. Then 
scandal attending your flight to force tbe another joy came to him: M. de Cazaiis, 
ancle to give you Blanche’s hand.’

‘And what if I have V responded to be the director of hie niece. The old 
Philippe, impetuously. ‘Blanche loves priest had hitherto taken charge of no 
me; I did not force her to act against her penitent and very rarely confessed any 
wilt She has freely chosen me for lier one; be was moved to tears by the propo

sition of the deputy and questioned him
‘Yes, yes, I am aware of that You re- be loved Blanche as if she had been his 

peat it too often for me not to know his own child.
what I should believe in tbe premises. Marius gave him the young girl’s let- 
But you have not thought of M. de Caza- ter and watched liis face to see what 
lis’ anger; that anger will fall terribly on emotions that letter would excite in him. 
you and yonr family—I know the man; He saw keen grief paint itself there. But 
this very evening he will have displayed tbe priest did not seem to experience 
hia outraged pride throughout all Mar- that stupor caused by overwhelming and 
seilles. The best thing you can do will unexpected news, and Marins thought 
be to take the young girl back to Saint that Blanche, in confessing herself to 
Joseph.’

‘No, I m ill not, I will not Blanche between her and Philippe, 
would never dare to return home. She ‘You have done well to count upon me, 
w as in tbe country scarcely a week; 1 Monsieur,’ said the Abl«e Chastanier to 
saw lier as often as twice a day in a little Marius. ‘But I am very weak and awk- 
grove of pines; we enjoyed in peace the ward. I should have shown more energy, 
freedom of the fields. Her uncle knew Tlie bead and hands of the poor man 
nothing, and tbe blow must have been had that gentle and sad trembling peco
se ve re for him. We cannot present oar- liar to old people, 
selves at this moment’

who distrusted young abbes, chose him

bust-and.

him, had avowed the relations existing

‘I am at yonr disposal,' continued be. 
‘Well, listen : give me the letter for the ‘How can I aid the unhappy child?1 

Anbe Chastanier. I will see that priest, ‘Monsieur,’ answered Marius, ‘I am the 
if net ternary, I will go with him to M. de brother of tbe young fool who has fled 
Citzalis. We must stifle tbe gossip I with and wedded Mademoiselle de Caz- 
liave a task to accomplish, tbe task of alis, and I have sworn to repair the error, 
repairing your error. Swear to me that to stifle the talk. Will you unite with 
you will not leave this house, that you me? The young girl is lost if her uncle 
will await here my orders, my prayers.’ has already handed the case over to jos- 

‘I promise you that I will wait if no ticez Go to him, try to quiet his anger 
«Linger threatens me.’

Marias took Philippe’s hand and look- stored to him.*
«-«1 him squarely in tbe face. ‘Why did you not bring tlie child with

Love that child well,’ said.he, in a yoo? I know the violence of M. de 
I. ep voice, pointing to Blanche; ‘you can Cazaiis; he wifl desire certainties.’ 
i-ver repair the injury you have done 
t-r.’

and tell him his niece is about to be re-

‘It is that very violence which has 
frightened my brother. But we cannot 

He was about departing when Mme. reason now. The facts accomplished 
ile Cazaiis advanced. She clasped her overwhelm us. Best assured that I am
bonds supplicating'.)', forced hick her as indignant aa you are, and that I fully

realize my brother’s wretched action. 
But, in mercy, let ue hasten. Afterwards 
we will speak of justice and right’

‘It is well/ said the abbe, simply. ‘1
‘Monsieur,’ stammered she, ‘if you see 

my uncle, tell him that I love him. 1
am married. I wish to remain Philippe’s will go with yon.

They passed along the Bonlevarde de 
la Corderie and reached the Cours Bona
parte, where was situated tbe deputy’s 
city residence. M. de Cazaiis, the day 
after tbe flight, had returned to Mar- 

And he went away, moved and troub- seilles, in the morning a prey to terrible 
led, knowing that he had deceived her anger and despair, 
and that hope was out of the question.

wife and return to our house with him. 
Marius bowed calmly.
‘Hope,’ said he.

To be continued.
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